
“S R E T E NJ E  2010““S R E T E NJ E  2010“

 (Date):              (13. (Saturday), 02.2010.)

 (Place):                (Sports hall „Šumadija“ in Arandjelovac)

 (Schedule):       (from 7,30 to 9,30 a.m. -  application teams; from 9,30 to 10,00 – the lot; at 10,00 -  
                                opening ceremony and the start of competition).                                

 (Entry fee):       (individual contest - 10€, team contest 15€) 

 (Awards):           For the first, second and two third place medals and diplomas, for the first three best 
                               teams in the overall final beakers, and beakers for the best competitors and competitors!

(Applications): Please clubs to report their competitors until  11.02.2010. 
                               Applications sent to the phone/fax: +381 34 725-283 
                                e-mail: karatearandjelovac@yahoo.com

Uzrasne  
Kategorije 

AGE 
 

POLETARCI PIONIRI NADE KADETI JUNIORI SENIORI 
2003 i ml. 
And younger 2002 - 2001 2000 - 1999 1998 - 1997 1996 - 1995 1994 – 1993  1992 sa punih 18 

god. i st. /And older  Godište 

Age 

I nivo   (zuti i 

crveni) (yellow and 

red ) 

Apsolutna 

Open 

+ + +    

II nivo(zeleni i 

plavi) (green and 

blue ) 

 + + + +   

III nivo(braon i 

crni) (brown and 

black ) 

  + + + + + 

KATE EKIPNO 

TEAMS KATE 
I- grupa/ I - group  II – grupa       

II - group

III - grupa 

III - gruop 
III - grupa   III - gruop  V - grupa 

V - gruop

KATE 
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AGE              

POLETARCI PIONIRI NADE KADETI JUNIORI SENIORI 
2001 i ml.  

and yuonger 
2000 - 1999 1998 - 1997 1996 - 1995 1994 - 1993 1992 sa punih 18 

god. i st. /And older

 
MUŠKARCI 
 

 
MEN

 

Apsolutna 

Open 

-37 
-47 
+47 

 

-47 
-52 
+52 

-55 
-65 
+65 

-60 
-70 
+70 

-68 
-78 
+78 

ŽENE 

WOMEN 

Apsolutna 

Open 
-37 
+47 

-45 
+45 

-55 
+55 

-58 
+58 

-60 
+60 

BORBE EKIPNO 

TEAMS KUMITE       I- grupa/ I - group  
II - group III - gruop III - gruop 
II – grupa           III - grupa   III - grupa   V - grupa  

V - gruop 

GODIŠTE 

BORBE 

  

ARAN\ELOVACARAN\ELOVAC

                                                    Competition Rules 

-RULES:                WKF-KSS- modified 
-Kate:                     Competing in the first level, male work students kata with right repeat same kata in every 
                                round. Competitors in the second level, working  students kate with right repeat the same                      
                                kata in every second round, in the final male can work master kata. Competing in the  
                                third level must work in each round a new kata. 
-Kate TEAM:        Competition kata teams is without level, it is allowed to mix-team, these all age 
                                categories. Bunkaj not required. Allowed to younger age 
                                categories of work for the elderly, and otherwise no. 
-Kumite:                For the younger age categories kumite lasting 1.5 min, for kadets and juniors lasting 2  
                                min. and the elderly, from since 1992. yr. and elderly lasting 3 min. 
-IS REQUIRED:   contestant to have protective equipment: gloves (blue and red shin andinstep pad),  
                                protectors, rubber for the teeth, red and blue belt, and document indetification age. 

-Coach:                They must be sports equipment. For coach who report 15 or more male followed  
                                compensation and awards. 

                                                                Note 
1. Each club may sign the judge, and organizer of the tournament depending on the mass competition 
    reserves the right to choose judges!
2. Organizer is not responsible for any violation of the competitors in the tournament! 
3. Sports hall where the competition will take place will be heated! 
4. Over the organizers of the competition can be provided hotel accommodation! 
5. All additional information can be obtained by telephone: + 381 34 725 283, +381 63 610 083, 
   +381 65 610 0833, +381 64 35 15 265, +381 64 23 57 568; web:  
   e-mail: 

www.karatearandjelovac.com;
karatearandjelovac@yahoo.com

6. Competitive tax payments mady be made on account of Marfin bank 145-2349-09

SERBIA
CARD

Dear sports friends will be our special honor to their participation 
magnify our tournament, and we will return the same way 

when you're host!

http://www.karatearandjelovac.com;
mailto:karatearandjelovac@yahoo.com
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